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I have reviewed the complaints and documents relating to Group Health Cooperative’s (GHC) 
clinical review criteria for massage therapy and their recent demands that some massage 
practitioners return payments for treatment because the patient’s treated condition did not 
improve. I have concluded that the GHC “medical necessity” process for massage contains 
elements which violate state law. Below I outline the relevant governing law applicable to 
utilization review by carriers and to the GHC criteria in particular. 
 
The GHC Clinical Review Criteria 
Much of the information about the GHC standards for review and approval of health care 
delivery can be found on their website for health care practitioners. Generally, GHC requires 
prior authorization for all massage therapy which is considered a component of the carrier’s 
rehabilitation benefit. The patient’s physician must order therapy as part of a plan of care for 
the patient. 
 
While questions may arise periodically concerning prior authorization requirements used by 
carriers to filter and limit patient access to plan benefits, “prior authorization” does not usually 
present threshold legal concerns for massage therapy because Washington licensed massage 
practitioners may not diagnose health conditions (RCW 18.108.010). In other words, a health 
care professional licensed to diagnose health conditions must usually make the decision that a 
patient has an ailment benefited by the care provided by a licensed massage practitioner.  On 
the other hand, GHC does not permit chiropractors, naturopathic physicians, or acupuncturists 
to refer a patient for massage therapy despite the fact that these licensed professionals may 
legally diagnose health conditions, a serious issue not addressed by this memo. 
 
Some carriers or plan administrators avoid problems encountered by patients seeking access 
to massage therapy by permitting patients to obtain massage therapy without diagnosis of a 
health condition. They permit the patient to self-refer rather than require the patient to spend 
the time and money seeking out another professional who may refer the patient for massage 
therapy. In these instances, the carrier instructs the massage practitioner to bill the plan in 
accordance with predetermined codes that avoid issues relating to the practitioner’s inability to 
provide an independent diagnosis. 
 
In addition to the prior authorization requirement for massage therapy, GHC has adopted 
standards for consideration of the “medical necessity” of massage treatments in accordance 
with its clinical review criteria. As with most health plans, benefit coverage is limited to health 
care services which are medically necessary. This can be a very elastic and subjective 
standard. Thus, if GHC determines that a massage treatment was not “medically necessary,” 
the carrier will not cover or pay for the treatment; GHC may overrule the referring physician. 
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GHC’s review criteria, found on its website, include the following requirements for coverage of 
massage therapy: 
 

   An assessment and diagnosis documents objective physical and functional limitations. 
   It will have physical therapeutic benefits. 
   It has been ordered by the treating physician. 
   The condition or the level of function can be expected to improve significantly within a 

reasonable and generally predictable period of time with massage treatment. 
 
Clearly, the review criteria demands professional judgment and diagnosis as to both the health 
condition of the patient and the success of treatment for the diagnosed condition. While 
licensed massage practitioners may be relied upon to communicate their professional 
experience in providing treatment, such communication cannot include any diagnosis or 
evaluation which would exceed their scope of practice. 
 
GHC excludes coverage of massage therapy when the therapy is provided: 
 

   For prevention, recreation (spa therapy) or stress reduction. 
   For the maintenance of current level of functioning. 
   After the patient has achieved therapeutic goals or is not showing meaningful progress. 

 
Again, the determination of therapy considered “medically unnecessary” includes a 
professional judgment as to whether the therapy has resolved the underlying health condition 
or the therapy will achieve “meaningful progress” in resolving the underlying condition. In either 
instance, massage practitioners may not provide a professional opinion if such opinion would 
constitute a “diagnosis” as prohibited by the practitioner licensing statute. 
 
The Problem 
In a number of recent cases, GHC has demanded repayment from massage practitioners for 
therapy that GHC payment analysts have determined to be “medically unnecessary.” In May of 
this year, massage practitioners under contract (network practitioners) received a notice 
interpreting the GHC clinical review criteria as meaning that patients are expected to show 
“sustainable improvement within 60 days,” presumably, every patient for every condition. 
 
Furthermore, practitioners were advised that even though the patient had been referred by a 
physician, the practitioner should be aware that “the providers referring members to 
[practitioners] may not themselves be adhering to this policy” and the practitioner should 
contact GHC and suggest the referring physician had made a mistake or otherwise failed to 
comply with the criteria. 
 
Apart from the substitution of professional judgment by an analyst who performed no patient 
exam and the legal inability of a massage practitioner to diagnose, practitioners must play “hall 
monitor” for GHC because physicians cannot be relied upon to make proper diagnoses and 
referrals in accordance with GHC criteria. The consequence for this failure falls upon the 
practitioner to refund money for service properly given in response to a prior authorization. 
 
The Law 
Washington State has long experience negotiating the inherent conflicts between those who 
pay for health care and those who provide care. Several state statutes and regulations govern 
the activities of health carriers in administering and paying for health care. The title of the most 
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extensive set of statutory standards adopted in 2000 captures this conflict – “This act may be 
known and cited as the health care patient bill of rights.” (Chapter 5, §22, Laws of 2000) 
 
Among the various “patient rights” adopted is the following: 
 

   A health carrier that offers a health plan shall not retrospectively deny coverage for 
emergency and nonemergency care that had prior authorization under the plan's 
written policies at the time the care was rendered. (RCW 48.43.525) 

 
This patient right and other requirements relating to review and denial of coverage resulted in 
the following implementing regulations that require carriers to: 
 

   For retrospective review, base review determinations solely on the medical information 
available to the attending physician or order provider at the time the health service was 
provided; 

   Not retrospectively deny coverage for emergency and nonemergency care that had 
prior authorization under the plan's written policies at the time the care was rendered 
unless the prior authorization was based upon a material misrepresentation by the 
provider; 

   Not retrospectively deny coverage or payment for care based upon standards or 
protocols not communicated to the provider or facility within a sufficient time period for 
the provider or facility to modify care in accordance with such standard or protocol; and 

   Reverse its certification determination only when information provided to the carrier is 
materially different from that which was reasonably available at the time of the original 
determination. (WAC 284-43-410) 

 
In addition to these standards governing carrier coverage decisions, state regulations prohibit 
discrimination against practitioners as a licensed class (RCW 43.43.045). A measure of 
compliance with the statute can be found in the parallel regulation (WAC 284-43-205) which 
prohibits unreasonable limits on individual services by specific categories of providers. By 
requiring licensed massage practitioners to engage in activities outside the scope of their 
license, GHC review standards impose restriction practitioners may not legally satisfy. 
 
Conclusion 
GHC can and should require health services to be medically necessary. However, GHC cannot 
require from practitioners what their scope of practice prohibits; cannot ask for a refund for 
services that received prior authorization; and cannot impose penalties upon practitioners for 
the mistakes of GHC physicians in managing patient care.  
 
Any limit on treatment must be supported “by relevant information or evidence of the type 
usually considered and relied upon in making determinations of cost-effectiveness or clinical 
efficacy” (WAC 284-43-205(2). If GHC wants to demand refunds when therapy fails to 
substantially heal the patient; GHC should apply the same standard to physicians and 
hospitals. 
 
Finally, this analysis does not include the effect of the Insurance Commissioner’s rules 
governing “essential health benefits” which took effect on July 10th. The new rules govern 
rehabilitation benefits and medical necessity for plans issued after January 1, 2014. These 
future standards create far greater impediments for GHC’s continued use of the current review 
standards for massage therapy. 
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